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Originally hailing from Atlanta, Georgia Convict Julie has spent the past three years 
carving out a musical niche in Georgia and abroad. She is a singer's singer. Her voice 
incorporates the range of The weeknd with the purposeful looseness of Lauryn Hill. 
The 23-year-old meshes the galvanizing intimacy of a 1960s ballroom songstress 
with the new-school swagger of a rising rap star. 

When the pandemic hit, Julie shifted her focus towards social activism in Athens, 
Georgia. Upon finishing her community work, she returned to music, releasing her 
debut visual album, "Exquisite Pain" in February 2022. Accomplishing this 
impressive feat as an independent artist, her album was reviewed by both NPR and 
Lyrical Lemonade as a powerful first project and her single "Battle Cry" was featured 
on the Love Renaissance (LVRN) Sirius XM station as a January feature. 

After touring London in 2021, she returned to Georgia and continues making strides 
as a performer, selling out every show since 2021 including the Georgia Theatre 
Rooftop and the iconic 40 Watt club. Convict Julie is currently on tour and 
performing at festivals around the United States both as a supporting act and 
headlining artist. Opening for acts like KEY!, Kenny Mason, SUSTO, Kishi Bashi, and 
Ben Reilly, she continuously proves her adaptability and versatility as an artist, 
making big splashes as a little fish in a big pond. -Millan Verma 
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uHER VOICE COMMANDS YOUR 

ATTENTION FROM THE 

SECOND IT BELLOWS 

OUT OF YOUR 

SPEAKERS ... " 

-Jack Gregory, Lyrical Lemonade

https://lyricallemonade.com/p/exquisite-pain-convict-julie
https://www.nefarioussupply.com/discover-1/2022/3/18/artist-of-the-month-february-2022-convict-julie
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsVWOAtOEf8
https://www.instagram.com/convictjulie/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCppSAtI8t1jYeS2QC5DiXew
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